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Challenges prevent sustainable access to 
life-saving antibiotics 

*Using estimates from 2019 GRAM study (published in Lancet), we have calculated the access levels for Carbapenem resistant bacterial infections in South Asia 

~1.4 Million

~40,000

Estimated number 
of patients

Number of patients 
receiving therapy

Estimated drop off due to 
access barriers*: 

~97%

KEY ACCESS HURDLES

Above country In-country

Lack of interest 
from suppliers 
to commercialize 
antibiotics

Lack of 
registration 
in LMICs**

New antibiotics 
are priced out of 
reach

Lack of appropriate 
evidence to inform 
optimal use of 
antibiotic treatments

Poor uptake systems, 
weak stewardship and 
lack of adequate & 
timely diagnosis



Supply and demand-side barriers: 
A multi-faceted problem

Unattractive 
market

Narrow registration 
Supply bottlenecks

MAH exit

Decreased control & 
responsiveness

LACK OF ACCESS: 
AVAILABILITY, 

AFFORDABILITY, 
SHORTAGES

WEAK PIPELINE
LOW MARGINS

POOR FORECASTING 
FRAGMENTED DEMAND

REGULATORY COSTS

MANUFACTURING 
COMPLEXITY

DEMAND VOLATILITY

LACK OF INFORMATION 
& COORDINATION

PROCUREMENT AND 
PRICING INFLEXIBILITY

POOR FORECASTING



A new model for 
sustainable antibiotic 

access



Push 
funding

Pull 
incetives

Sustainable 
Global 
Access



An Ecosystem Approach

Antibiotic 
optimization 
and robust 

uptake

Market 
efficiencies 

and 
transparency

Licensing for 
manufacture 
and access

Non-profit 
drug 

development 

Driven by 
public health 

priorities

Leveraging 
public-private 
partnerships

Led by diverse and 
coordinated actors

Responding to 
growing strength of 
regional systems
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• Broad geographic scope
• Quality assurance
• Rapid registration in high-burden areas
• Affordability terms
• Ability to innovate to improve manufacturing 

efficiency



Antibiotic 
optimization 
and robust 

uptake

Market 
efficiencies 

and 
transparency

Licensing for 
manufacture 
and access

Non-profit 
drug 

development Consolidated formularies to 
respond to local public health needs
• Enables forecasting and improves 

predictability of demand
• Improves buying power
• Focuses resourcing

Regional or supra-regional 
harmonization of formularies
• Further strengthens buying power
• Enables pooled or coordinated 

procurement
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Supplier 
guarantee

Enables 
long-term 
planning, 

efficiencies

40% price 
reductions 

enable 
uptake

Sweden revenue guarantee
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Kharsany S. Health Policy Watch, 2021



A network approach
Process: Identification of hubs and associated spokes (may use criteria for 

assessment of facilities to target for antibiotic access above), design of information 
flow and product transfer processes, costing of such processes 

Stakeholders: Facility and health system leadership, information technology staff, 
logistics and procurement 

Facility-level stewardship
Process: Assessment of current stewardship practices, resources of facilities targeted 

for Reserve antibiotic access. Plan for stewardship strengthening including either 
prospective audit or pre-authorization, with consideration for inclusion of task shifting 

Stakeholders: Facility leaders, infectious disease specialists, pharmacists and units 
that frequently use Reserve antibiotics, professional bodies, stakeholders in charge of 

relevant policies for task shifting

Targeting availability to appropriate facilities
Process: Criteria for access or level of facility for access to Reserve antibiotics agreed, 

facilities assessed on criteria, facility level or approval based on criteria included in 
guidance and reimbursement

Stakeholders: MOH, representatives of private healthcare systems, insurance and 
national health benefits programs, patient groups

Registration
Process: Joint decision making between MOH and NRAs to link prioritized products to 
accelerated registration pathways, MOH supports NRA to create limited use labeling Stakeholders: MOH, NRAs

Product prioritization and guidance
Process: Consolidate information on local epidemiology, burden, current formularies, 

unmet needs to support prioritization and guideline development Stakeholders: MOH, infectious disease experts, patient groups, NRAs

Cohn et al. 
Lancet ID, 2024
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The product to patient pathway: 
An ecosystem approach

R&D

• Public-private 
partnerships for 
licensing and 
development

• Non-profit drug 
development 
models

Manufacture

• Sub-licensing to 
private entities 

• Explore non-
profit or public 
manufacture

Procurement and 
distribution

• Engage public 
or non-profit 
entities such as 
GDF for pooled 
procurement 
stockpiling and 
distribution

Commercialization

• Private MAH 
where market 
conditions allow

• Public or social 
company MAH  
where 
conditions 
require

Uptake

• National and 
regional 
leadership and 
coordination 
with mix of 
public and 
private 
representation



Case Study

Cefiderocol:
A pathfinder project 

addressing serious bacterial 
infections



GARDP’s vision for access

ENSURING 
ACCESSIBILITY

DEFINING 
ACCESS 

PATHWAYS

NIDUS FOR 
PARTNERSHIPS

DISSEMINATE 
BEST 
PRACTICES

To ensure that GARDP’s portfolio of products are available, 
affordable, and appropriately used across populations that 
need them

To develop and 
demonstrate diverse 
access models, using 
portfolio products as 
“pathfinders”

To serve as 
incubator and 

catalyst by 
developing and 

disseminating best 
practices on 

antibiotic access 

To serve as a nidus for the global AMR access ecosystem, 
enabling partnerships to drive drug optimization, pooled 
procurement and scale stewardship etc. 



A breakthrough licensing agreement 
and comprehensive access program
A “first-of-its kind” licensing agreement  signed between Shionogi & GARDP* in June 2022 to improve access to 

cefiderocol in  135 countries,  mostly low- and middle-income, can pave the way for sustained, stewardship driven 

access to this and establish a pathway for other novel antibiotics.

Implementation 
Partnerships to 
co-develop and 
introduce robust 
implementation 
plans

Guidelines
Evidence-based 
guidance to steward 
appropriate use

Manufacturing
Affordable and 
quality-assured 
products
from a licensed 
manufacturer

Registration
Support for 
commercialization
in high-burden 
countries

*In addition to the licensing agreement signed between Shionogi & GARDP, we also signed a 3-way collaboration agreement with Clinton Health Access Initiative (CHAI) to 
drive the execution against the above-mentioned objectives 

https://www.wipo.int/policy/en/news/global_health/2022/news_0021.html
https://gardp.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/License-Agreement-Overview-Cefiderocol-1.pdf


June 2022: “First of its kind” 
licensing agreement signed 
between Shionogi & GARDP for 
Cefiderocol access in LMICs

June 2022: Collaboration 
agreement signed between 
GARDP, CHAI and Shionogi 
to enable access for Cefiderocol 
in LMICs

September 2023: Sign 
manufacturing sub-license with 
sub-licensee including stewardship, 
EHS, commitment for rapid 
registration, COGs-plus pricing

May 2023: Collaboration 
announced with Global Drug 
Facility (GDF) for pooled 
procurement for GARDP portfolio 
including Cefiderocol

BARRIERS ADDRESSED

Lack of interest 
from suppliers 
to commercialize 
antibiotics

New antibiotics are 
priced out of reach

Cefiderocol as an access pathfinder

April 2023:WHO issues “expression of 
interest” inviting applications for filing 
PQ for Cefiderocol

Lack of registration 
in LMICs

November 2023: MedAccess and 
GARDP explore development of a 
supplier guarantee to support 
cefiderocol access in LMICs



LICENSE AND 
MANUFACTURE

GUIDELINES

IMPLEMENTATION

POST-APPROVAL
RESEARCH

The cefiderocol 
access project has 
provisions for 
appropriate use
Every step is a potential 

“stewardship lever” 

Adhere to marketing guidelines / no marketing

Quality assurance

No incentives for volume sales

Waste management

Report on forecasts versus volume sales

Provide data for guidance development

Identification of local evidence needs

Align EML and regulatory prioritization to guidelines

Cumulative antibiograms

Strengthen local antibiograms

Diagnostic network map and strengthening

Training, site monitoring and mentorship

Incentives for appropriate use?

Real world data on optimal use

Operational research on stewardship models



Access challenges: Time to Act

• Designing and testing creative solutions
• Building an access ecosystem
• Documenting and scaling success



Thank you


